Smart Payment Reforms Can Reduce Costs and Improve Quality:
A Short Primer
A Critical Situation for Medicaid Beneficiaries
Although the economy has begun to recover from its worst downturn since the Great Depression,
state budgets are still in dire condition. For state fiscal year 2012, states have to close an
estimated $125 billion gap between projected spending and revenue, and they have already
exhausted many of the easier savings and revenue options in order to balance budgets over the
last few years. i Meanwhile, unemployment remains high, putting an extra strain on Medicaid
budgets, and enhanced federal Medicaid matching funds are scheduled to expire at the end of this
state fiscal year.
In response to these fiscal pressures, at least 25 states have proposed deep, identifiable cuts in
health care in FY2012 – primarily Medicaid provider rate cuts, benefit cuts, and cost-sharing
increases, and eligibility cuts. These cuts would jeopardize access to needed services for
America’s most vulnerable populations. ii And Governors of both parties have called for a repeal
of the Maintenance of Effort (MoE) requirement in the Affordable Care Act (ACA) which
requires most states to preserve current eligibility levels and enrollment procedures for most
adults through 2014 and for children through 2019. This request is a precursor no doubt to
significant Medicaid eligibility cuts. iii iv
In addition to the harm they do to beneficiaries, cuts in eligibility, benefits and provider rates do
nothing to move the health care system in a better direction. Instead they increase the cost of
uncompensated care and the burden of medical debt, reduce provider participation in the
Medicaid program, and often lead patients to use more inpatient and institutional care over lower
cost alternatives.

Taking the high road
Instead of taking the low road of eligibility, benefit and rate cuts, states can put Medicaid on a
more sustainable path by tackling the waste in our fragmented health care delivery system that
not only drives up costs, but too often harms the quality of care. Although many promising
payment and delivery system reforms can take several years to begin generating substantial
savings, one option can generate immediate savings: changing the way Medicaid reimburses
hospitals and other providers to improve incentives for reducing costly, potentially avoidable
events such as hospital-acquired infections.
What are potentially avoidable events?
Potentially avoidable events (PAEs) consist of care that is delivered because something else went
wrong in the health care system. They are different from medically unnecessary care because at
the time of a PAE the care delivered is often very necessary, but it could have been avoided.
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Potentially avoidable events occur in all health care settings (hospitals, nursing homes, doctors’
offices). The most frequently discussed PAEs in the context of payment reform occur in
hospitals and fall into two categories:
• Potentially avoidable complications, such as infections in surgical sites, urinary tract
infections from catheters, instruments or other foreign bodies left in patients after
surgery, or patients experiencing a heart attack after being admitted into the hospital.
These types of complications can most often be avoided by following evidence-based
guidelines for care, add significant costs to a patient’s hospital stay, and often lower the
quality of life for patients.
• Potentially avoidable readmissions. These are hospital readmissions – occurring in a
fixed period of time – that could have been prevented had the patient received discharge
care planning and coordinated outpatient follow-up when leaving the hospital after their
initial admission.
How much can states save through smart payment reform, and how will it impact quality
of care?
The savings potential from reducing the frequency of these events is substantial. A study of
potentially preventable hospital acquired conditions in Maryland and California found that they
added more than nine percent to the cost of hospital care, v and even more hospital costs are
attributable to potentially preventable readmissions. vi Not all of these costs are attributable to
Medicaid, but reducing payment for these events represents a tremendous opportunity for
Medicaid savings both now and in the future. While it may take time to capture the total possible
savings, some savings should be achievable immediately for most states. Additionally, tying
payment rates to potentially avoidable events provides incentives to improve quality of care
while reducing cost.
For example, in its second year of payment reform Maryland experienced an 11.9 percent drop in
the frequency of hospital-acquired complications, resulting in savings of approximately $62.5
million. vii And New York estimates that they will see $47 million in total savings in the first year
of their payment reform through rate changes alone (not counting cost-savings associated with a
potential drop in preventable readmissions.) viii

Federal Action to Reduce Preventable Events
In 2008, Medicare stopped reimbursing hospitals for the added costs of certain “never events” –
hospital-acquired conditions that could almost certainly have been prevented through the
application of evidence-based guidelines. Although they weren’t required to, approximately 17
states followed suit by passing nonpayment laws for their Medicaid programs that mirrored or
were close variations on the Medicare never events. ix,1
A new federal floor
The Affordable Care Act (ACA) charged the Secretary of Health and Human Services (HHS)
with developing regulations to withhold federal Medicaid payment to states for the costs
1

For more information on state nonpayment laws, see this NASHP report. Though slightly outdated, it provides a
comprehensive look at 11 states’ Medicaid non- (or reduced-) payment policies and lists the measures for which
those states deny payment.
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associated with certain health care acquired conditions beginning July 1, 2011. The proposed
rule, released in February, would deny payment for the same list of potentially avoidable
complications as Medicare uses in its nonpayment policy. However, this list of events is
considered only a “floor” for state payment policies; the rule allows states to go further on their
own if they want to deny payment to a larger set of preventable events.

The Need for States to Go Further
Relying entirely on the list of events that Medicare currently uses to deny payments to providers
– as many states already do and the proposed Centers for Medicare and Medicaid Services
(CMS) Medicaid nonpayment regulations will soon require all states to do – has significant
limitations. This is a limited list of a handful of never-events, such as surgery on the wrong body
part, that are virtually always preventable if providers follow evidence-based guidelines for care.
Fortunately, this type of event occurs very infrequently. But as a result, reducing payment for
these events is unlikely to incur major savings or improve quality of care significantly. For
example, Medicare’s nonpayment policy is estimated to reduce payments by only .001 percent. x
In contrast, estimates suggest that up to nine percent of the costs of hospital care are attributable
to potentially preventable hospital acquired conditions xi , and more are attributable to potentially
preventable hospital readmissions. Clearly, there is room for states to be more aggressive in their
payment reform policies.
Specifically, states could go further than the proposed minimum federal requirements by
exploring a broader list of adverse events that are frequently – but not always – preventable, such
as surgical site infections. Because these types of events are not always preventable, and no
hospital could be expected to lower its rate to zero, it is not appropriate to eliminate payment
altogether for the costs associated with them. Instead, states could adjust a portion of hospital
payments based on their relative risk-adjusted rates of complications.
By moving past nonpayment to reduced payment, states could also expand their measures to
potentially preventable readmissions. Under the ACA, Medicare will begin doing just that: it will
reduce reimbursement – by up to three percent of total inpatient payments – to hospitals with
high readmissions rates for certain conditions such as heart attack and pneumonia.
Two leader states: Maryland and New York
States can follow the lead of Maryland and New York – two states that are going much farther
than current CMS policy in tying hospital Medicaid payments to preventable events.
Maryland’s Medicaid payment policy, implemented in 2009, looks at a much more
comprehensive list of potentially preventable events than the list from CMS – 49 in total. After
risk-adjustments to account for patient characteristics, hospitals with higher than average
complication rates got an overall decrease in their payment rates, and hospitals with lower than
average complication rates got an overall increase in their payment rates. And in 2010, New
York began reducing Medicaid hospital inpatient rates for hospitals with higher risk-adjusted
rates of potentially preventable readmissions. xii
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Key considerations in designing smart payment reform
In the short-term the best place for states to focus is on preventing hospital acquired
complications and readmissions because, as noted above, there are significant savings to be had
and, even allowing for ramp-up, most states should be able to realize some savings in year one.
To move forward, states will need to take a number of key steps including:
• Collecting the right data
• Deciding on a list of potentially preventable events
• Adjusting for risk
• Choosing an appropriate benchmark for measuring avoidable events
Collect the right data
In order to parse-out conditions that patients enter the hospital with from conditions that were
acquired at the hospital and that could have been prevented, states will need to collect data on
which conditions are present at the time of admission to the hospital. While some states already
collect this data, many do not. xiii
Decide on a list of potentially preventable events
States must decide which potentially preventable events to consider when determining payment
adjustments for hospitals. States can look at a narrower list of complications that hospitals have
more control over, or consider a broader list of complications and potentially preventable
readmissions that are still usually preventable but over which hospitals have slightly less control.
Looking at a wider array of preventable events will produce greater savings and quality
improvements.
Risk adjustment
To put in place a successful payment reform strategy, states will need the ability to risk-adjust
hospitals’ rates of preventable complications or readmissions to take into account the unique
health status and social risk factors of the patients each hospital cares for. This is essential to
prevent penalizing facilities that treat patients who are sicker and harder to care for, since
patients with a greater burden of co-morbidities or social risk factors are more prone to hospitalacquired complications and are more likely to be readmitted. Risk adjusting hospitals’ rates of
complications or readmissions allows the state to see how their rates would compare if they all
saw the same patient-mix.
Creating a risk adjustment system is likely to be the greatest technical challenge for states to
overcome. Although some states already have a risk-adjustment method in use for payment rates,
many states use simplistic or outdated payment methodologies that don’t account for varied
risk. xiv
Choose an appropriate benchmark against which to measure provider performance
The potential for savings from payment reform varies from state to state and depends in part on
how aggressive a state is willing or able to be. States have a number of choices that will
determine the size and speed at which they realize savings. These include:
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deciding whether to measure – and base payments on – hospitals’ performance against
the average for all facilities or against some stricter benchmark such as the rate of
potentially avoidable events at the best performing hospitals
deciding whether to base payment modifications only on those conditions or admissions
where a facility does worse than the benchmark, or looking at their average rate across
multiple conditions or readmissions (in other words, does a facility get “credit” for those
areas where their rate of potentially avoidable events is better than the benchmark level)
deciding on the appropriate time window in which to evaluate readmissions e.g. 7, 15 or
30 days
deciding whether to apply a payment modification to all hospital admissions or just fee
for service

Consider the political dynamics
All things being equal, considering a wide array of potentially preventable complications and
readmissions, using best performance as a benchmark, only calculating payment incentives
based on those events where the benchmark is exceeded, having a longer window for
analysis of readmissions and applying the adjustment to both fee for service and managed
care will yield more savings and produce them faster. xv However, caution is in order. While the
current imperative to achieve savings is great, deliberate and gradual implementation is more
likely to produce broad-based acceptance and long-term success and pave the way for applying
similar principles to other services beyond hospital care. On the other hand, moving too
aggressively is more likely to produce resistance, especially from hospital leaders.

A role for CMS
As noted above, one of the challenges in moving forward is technical. It is administratively
easier to just cut rates than to redesign payment incentives. Given the limited administrative
capacity in many states, one of the most helpful things CMS could do would be to make
technical assistance and resources available to states seeking to move in this direction. In her
recent letter to governors, Secretary Sebelius committed to stepping up its technical assistance to
states to help them better manage their Medicaid costs, and this is one area where CMS
assistance could be particularly valuable.

Final thoughts
The approach to payment reform sketched above goes well beyond current Medicare (and
Medicaid) efforts to eliminate payment for never events, a policy which has only a minimal
impact on spending xvi It is important to remember that in a less than perfect world only a small
subset of potentially avoidable events can be classified as never-events — that is, preventable in
all or almost all cases. Even where an admission or complication is potentially preventable, even
the best performers will not be able to reach a level of zero in most cases. The goal is not to
eliminate but rather to reduce potentially avoidable events, moving the entire health care system
toward the rates achieved by the best performers. This will be better for Medicaid beneficiaries,
better for state budgets and, given the alternatives, better for providers as well.
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